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AN INVESTIGATION OF THE
ORE S 0 F THE BIG S EVE N MIN E,
N E I H ART, ION .T A N A
by
Francis L. Wilson
RES U L T S
During the course of this investioation of the ores of the Big
Seven mine, Neihart, }.lontana,the writer has attempted, through a mi-
croscopic study of polished sections, to ascertain the hypogene or su-
pergene character of the ore minerals present in the ore suite. The
samples, from ;hich the polished sections were made, were provided by
the management of the Lexington lining Company from the Big Seven mine
in Neihart, for 'Thoma copy of this manuscript 'will be prepared. A dis-
cussion on the methods used in preparing polished sections, the reasons
for drawing the conclusions herein presented, pictures of diagnostic
evidence seen in the polished sections, as \,[,ellas an account of the,
general geology of the Neihart district ill be found in the body of
this paper.
The folloTing is a summary of the author's res Its:
HyPogene Ore Minerals
Sphalerite Polybasite
Galena pyrar ite
Chalcopyrite Tetrahedrite
Oxidized Ore inerals
None observed.
\ -1-
Supergene Ore·Minerals
None observed.
Gangue liner~ls
Pyrite
Quartz
Ankerite
-2-
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I N T ROD U C T ION
The compilor of statistics on mining companies, or even the close,
yet non-technical observer of the mining industry, is probably awar-e of
the large number of mines which st rt out in a vrild burst of activity,
and then, within four to five years, close dO\ffiand nothing more is
heard of them, except perhcps the dis runtled complaints of the stock-
holders.
It is an old story to the wining man. To begin lith, these mines
or bonanzas, to use an old western term, are very promising; they pro-
duce extremely rich ores ,hich require very simple metallurgical treat-
ment; their ore bodies are fairly close to the surface, and seem to be
quite extemsivd; the vein structures appear to continue in epth, and
yet the mines close down , Vlhy? This is the natural reaction of our
non-technical observer, and again it is the old story; the rich ores
have suddenly become so Low grade that it is impossible to exploit them
any further. nd so the eA~ensive surface plants ana equipment that
'.lerepurchased and inst lled,cand the stock that was sold on the great
expectations of the rich ore bodies, become worthless.
There are concrete illustrations of the above statements, for ex-
ample, several of the silver mines near Philipsburg, ontana, 'lhichare
relatively snaLl.ow,have had to close dovm as their rich ores rere ex-
hausted. In the Bannack-Argenta district in southwestern ont.ana, near-
ly ever mine vcrked ceased operations at the extremely sha.Ll.o'f depth
of 200 to 300 feet. nother example is in the eihart district itself,
rher-e the .:ountainChief mine s1ut dovm soon after a nev mill had been
installed since the ore bec me too low _,radeto treat.
On the other hand, there are many mines which st .rt out in much
-h-
.t.he same renner, and ore productive today at depth, from ores practi-
c 1 '"(as rich as those near'the surface. This is exemplified by the
copper mines at Butte, Montana. Here production started from workings
above the 1000 foot level, and they are now producing from the 4100
foot level.
There must be some explanation for some mines playing out at depth
while others remain profitable as their development proceeds downwar-d,
and the research work of the past two decades has bared the causes un-
derlying the formation of these bonanzas. These causes and their re-
sults have all been put forth under the principles of secondary or su-
pergene enrichment.
uany of short-lived bonanzas owe their character to the fact that
their commercial deposits were rich supergene ores, formed in the shal-
101'. enriched zone by processes .to be explained later. 'lhereasthe pri-
mary ores--the original ores deposited by ascending solutions from a
magma reservoir--were poor in valuable minerals and needed the secondary
processes to enhance the ore grade, so, '\'Thenthe secondary ores were
exhausted, the mine necessarily had to close dovm. It seems hardly
necessary to add that some mines start directly on the primary or hy-
pogene ores and thus are able to follor.them in depth and still mine them
pr-of'LtabIy , or, after exhausting their supergene ores, find their pri-
mary ores also profitable, although perhaps not to the same degree.
It is extremely pertinent, therefore, that all minino companies,
especially those 'lorkingshallow deposits, should ascertain vhet.hertheir
ore minerals are primary or secondary before investin in ex..ensive e-
uipment. If they are pronounced econdcry , then the ore rna become ex-
h,usted in a short time, nd it vould be a question as to the commercial
possibilities of the undoubtedly lover grade primary ores. Therefore,
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the deposit should be mined more or less on a "shoest.r-Lng"until the
primar ore is reached, and tenor determined. But if the ores are pri-
mary, or if deeper primary ores are found to be commercial, extensive
development and surface plants may be planned with more confidence.
The properties of the Lexington Mining Company at Neihart,irom
~hich the ore samples investigated by the v~iter were taken, have been
a large, though intermittant producer of silver since around 1890. The
workings nm extend to considerable depths, and the ores are lower grade,
but with close man~gement, providing the tenor and market price persist,
it appears possible to continue operations. So the question as to whe-
ther the ores are hypogene or supergene is paramount to the management,
for upon a careful analysis of this question must all predictions on
future ore reserves be based.
The problem, therefore, is to attempt to ascertain the hypo ene or
supergene character of the ore minerals by the microscopic study of pro-
perl prepared polished sections. To this end, the author has made a
detailed polished section study, particular attention being given to
exact nrineral identification, and paragenesis.
SOURCE OF HATERIAL
Twelve separate working faces in the Big Seven mine 'leresampled
by the LexinBton MininB Company to furnish the author with representa-
tive material for his~udy. The specimens varied from solid massive
vein fillinB composed entirely of ore minerals, to others sho'tinBa
predominance of gangue minerals over the ore minerals. Figure 1 shows
a longitudinal cross-section of the Big Seven mine and the locations
from which the various samp es were taken. A description of the samples
is given later in this paper.
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LABORATORY APPARATUS AND TECHNIQUE
As mentioned before, this problem is mainly of laboratory nature,
involving the microscopic study of polished ore sections. The micro-
scope used is a reflecting type, and the usual method of preparing a
polished specimen is described below.
Pre-Grinding steps on Sample
The preparation of a polished section from a rough ore s .mple is
accomplished by a series of steps, the number of Thich, and the time
spent on each, .being entirely dependant on the nature of the ore and
the ease wi.t.h vrhLch it will take a polish. The first is the reduction
of the ore sample:to a fragment that will give a polished area not big-
ger than one square inch. In so doing, the specimen is examined and
an area is picked out which, in the opinion of the worker , vTill show
pertinent relationships when polished. After this is done, the pro-
blem is to extract this area from the whole specimen. For this purpose
alar e pair of pincers and a hammer Here found quite satisfactory, since
a "b.it.e" of the rock surrounding the selected area could be grabbed vlith
the pincers, and the "bite" then broken off by pounding one claw of the
pincers through the rock while the other was rested on a small iron
block. This is repeated until that area has been broken out.
Rock Saw
If the original sample is too big for the pincers, or perhaps, too
brittle to risk the impact incurred by use of the pincers, a rock sa',
rna be used advantageously. The rock saw is really a thin copper vheel,
1 hose periphery has been impregnated rrith diamond chips within a thick-
ness of one-quarter inch, mounted on the horizontal shaft of a small,
high speed electric motor. ttached to the bench bet.een the operator
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and the ·saw is a clamp so arrap.ged that the specimen mah be held se-
curely and steadily against the wheel during the cutting process. The
wheel is cooled by a small stream of water directdd on it. Since this
saw has been in use it has cut down considerably the time spent on pre-
liminary grinding as the surface left by it in cutting through the spe-
cimen is already fairly smooth.
After the desired fragment has been broken out of the sC'Jllple,the
prelimin~ry grinding is done on a horizontal .rinding 7heel, so-called
because the plane of the 7heel is parallel to the surface of the bench
on rhi.ohit rests. It is merely a flat rim "Theel with a rimmed peri-
phery vrhich encloses a piece of plate glass cut so as to just fit in-
side this rim and cover the iron surface of the whee I, The 'Theelis
loce.ted in a square enclosure whose sides are four or five inches higher
than the vrhee L, Its purpose is to reduce the area of splattering. by a-
brasive and cut rock thrown off by the centrifugal action of the re-
volving wheeL, The wheel is turned at a rather s.Lovrate of speed by
a motor located under the bench.
Coarse po,ders, usually lOO-mesh carborundum pOlder, is used in
this first grinding step. 1 thick paste of it and \Jater is • t on the
rheel, and the Theel is started; the speciDen is then pressed against
t.e gl ss surface end is ground down by the abrasive cct-Lonof the powder.
Hand Grindin
The horizontal grinding whee'L is used until a fair y flat surface
is obtained, e.ndthen the stand-rd proceedure is to chan~e to 1 nd grind-
ing. Finer powder-s are used here; first 400-mesh, and finally 600-mesh
powder , The section should be cleaned pe iodic,~.llyand examined under
. microscope to see if the surface is attainin~ a s~ooth surface. The
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gr-Inddrig7ith this bOO-mesh powder, or finer POl'lC ers such as tin ox-
ide or chromium oxide, should continue until a TOicroscopically smooth
surface is achieved. .
Polishing Machin!?
A final high polish is given to the section, after a microscopically
smooth surface has been attained, 'liththe polishing mach.ine, This ma-
chine consists of t.woparts mounted on a common baseboard. One par-tis
a SJ11.3.11 electric not.or, and the other is the frame holding the two ver-
tical and one hor-Lzont.aL''whee.L, The vertical wheels are coarse grind-
ing wheels of different degrees of coarseness, and may be used for a
variety of purposes. The only purpose for which the author used the
vertical vrhee Ls was to reduce any prominent projection on a surface to
be po Lshed , and to bevel the edges of a polished surface. The~rare
attached to both ends of a shaft which is actuated by a belt drive from
the motor.
It is the orizontal wheel that is used for the final polish. It
is also a flat iron wheel, but has a removable rim so that cloth of var-
ious grades may be stretched over the 'wheel, and held in place b the
rim. Polishing powders of various kinds are put on the dry or dampened
cloth and the section polished on this wheel. The section should be
turned in a 90 degree arc as it s held against the cloth covered Vlheel.
It turns much faster than the larger horizontal 1heel previously des-
cribed, and its power comes from a friction drive a ainst the shaft of
the vertical wheels. This 'wheel is interchangeable ith a smaller coun-
terpart of the larger horizontal wheel just referred to; it gives a
hig. polish to some ores wnen used 'rithfiner po rder-s ,
Bakelite Press
Often it is desired to make a polished section in a bakelite or leu-
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cite medium, in whd ch case the bakelite press is used. Basically it is
nothing more than a pressure chamber whichcan be heated electrically.
The pressure is supplied by a large hydraulic jack such as those with
whd.ch trucks and other heavy vehicles are supplied, and to orhicha gauge
is attached so that the pressure applied may be knorrn, There is also
a small mercury reservoir enclosed near the top 'of the pressure chamber
into [hich a thermometer maybe inserted so that the proper temperature
maybe maintained.
The polished section is p aced face dorm in the chamber and the pro-
per amount of bakelite or leucite is poured in over it. Then the cham-
ber is closed up, the clamps tightened, and heat and pressure of varying
intensity, and for varying times, depending on the mounting medium, are
a.plied. \Jnen the mount is finished, it is polished as described in
the paragraph on hand polishing.
Polishing Mounted Sections
If it is impossible:to polish the mounted specimen by ordinary me-
thods, the mounts may be put in a special Graton-Vanderbilt polishing
machine. T_is machine operates by rubbin the mounted sections against
a revolving copper or lead plate in a counter-revolutionary direction
and at the same time tvristing the mounts back and forth in a 90 degree
arc. l. p ste of od.L and extremely fine powder-sare spread over the plate
to do the polishing. Two different sizes of powders are used, and for
e ch size a different plate is put in. The machine is electrically oper-
ated.
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GENERAL GEOLOGY OF
THE N E I H ART DIS T RIC T*
Neihart lies about 65 miles southeast of Great Falls, Montana,
near the center of the Little Belt Mountain nange, in that area ~here
Belt Creek has its head waters. Neihart is easily reached by a spur of
the Great Northern Railway from Great Falls; also by the Park to Park
Highway, U. S. No. 87 W., which runs from Great Falls through Neihart
to vlhite Sulphyr Springs.
The ore deposits were discovered in 1881 during the rush to the gold
placers in nearby Yugo Gulch. !ining activity gradually increased until
1886 'Thenthe Hudson Mining Company built a mill t its Hount.a'ln Chief
mine; this mill closed down, ho 'lever,in 1887 when the rich shallow ores
wer-e exhausted. Little '[asdone until 1891 when the railroad 'las com-
pleted to Neihart, and until 1915 only the richest mines v ere wor-ked be-
cause of a contemporary drop in the silver price. In 1916, the silver
price improved and camp started in on the best period of its history,
more mines and nevr deposits were opened up, and the district became one
of the most important producers in the state. Production started to
Silver has been the chief metal produced since the discovery of the
drop in 1928, and by 1930 all mines but one vrer e idle. :ining started
up again in 1933 but on a much smaller scale.
camp. From 1881 to 1898 the district produced 4,000,000 ounces of sil-
ver; 10,000,000 pounds of lead; and .:~800,000in gold, having a total
value of -;;>5,000,000.Production during the period 1898 to 1901} has been
estemated as 2,000,000, and ~~9,989,553 wort.h of silver, lead, and gold
rer-e produced up to 1935. All this adds up to orand total of '16,989,000
-:c 11 data for the Geo10 y of the Neihart District has been taken from
Paul A. Schafer's publication, liTheGeology nd Ore Deposits of the Jei-
hart drri.ng District, Cascade County, !.fontana,II iont , Bur. <ines and
Geol., lemoir No. 13, 1935.
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from 1881 to 1935.
Geologically, the host rock for the Neihart deposits are extremely
old, since these veins occur in an ancient series of pre-Beltian rocks
th t underlie the district. They form one of the oldest series in Mon-
tana, lying unconform.ably beneath the Belt series 'Thich are themselves
pr-e-Cambr-Ian,
lapse:of time.
The break between the two series indicates a very great
These pre-Beltian rocks are divi ed into two eroups: an
older croup of gneisses and schists, and later gneisses.
The older gneiss is massive, quite brittle, very resistant to Vfea-
thering and thus forned a favorable host rock for the vein fissures.
It is extremely vc.riable incomposition and appearance but is seen m in-
lyas a dense, hard, massive, blocky-jointed gneiss with a reddish br-own
color. Other parts of this group are made up of chlorite and sericite
schists, but they are not as conspicuous since they weather ee.sily and
are usually covered by detritus and timber. These types were all ori-
ginally igneous acidic rocks--granite, monzonites, or rhyolites.
The ater gneiss is called the Pinto diorite, 'and is also meta-
morphosed intrusive which vras probably a diorite or granodiorite. Its
degree of metamorpbism is not so great as that of the earlier series and
it .as intruded into the earlier group. This intrusion took place dur-
in0 the time of metamorphism as is sho'Jn by the similarity and concor-
dance of the metamorphic structures. Both gneisses belong to the same
period of intrusion, indeed, the differentiation' is more on a mineralo-
gic basis than on a genetic one. The rock has black and 'lhitemottled
appearance ith arge 'white feldspar phenocr sts in a bl ck ·ferror.w.g-
nesian-rich n.atr:bc. A border facies of black, compact, lan.prophyre,
composed nainl of hornblende is common.
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a marked unconformity separates the gneissic complex from the over-
lying Belt series of which the basal member is the Neihart quartzite.
This is overlain by a series of shales also of Belt age, vrhich in turn
are capped by Palezoic limestones a.nd shales. The Snow Creek porphyry,
one of several, late intrusive dikes which cut the rocks of the district,
is also encountered in the Big Seven workings. It varies from 1000 to
25000 feet in wi.dt.hand is fairly re ular although smaller branches often
diverge from the main body. The porphyry is composed of quartz pheno-
crysts in a feldspar matrix llithvery little accessory magnetite and
hematite. An alaskite facies of this r-ock has no phenocrysts. J.i.ll
types contain small amounts of dissem.i.nated pyrite.
~,eathering usually oxidizes the pyrite to stain the rock a light
bro m , and also kaolinizes and sericitizes the f'e Ldepar ,
Other dikes present in the district, but not encountered in the
The foliation and drag folds in the pre-Belt ian rocks indicate that
Big Seven wine, are the Carpenter Creek porphyry, porphyry, and some
basic dike rocks, all named in chronological order.
they VIere tightly folded. This probably took place at depth as shown
by the recrystallization of the minerals. Schafer has advanced the
theory that the Pinto diorite v as injected as a phacolith along the crest
of one of these ancient folds, because of the concordance of structures
in both rocks, and the way the Pinto diortie splits into two limbs in
this district. -::-
A broad doming of the Little Belt Hountains is the main structural
feature of the area. It is not positively known when the ore deposits
were formed, but it is thought that the fissures in which the occur
~:-Schafer, Paul A., Geology and Ore
District, Cascade County, J.iontana:
No. 13, 1935.
Deposits of the Neiha t ining
ont , Bur. 'fines and GaGle, Memoir
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were produced by the same forces which caused the doming in t e Little
Belt Mountains. The solutions undoubtedly 'came from the same source
as the intrusive which has been metamorphosed into the gneisses; pro-
bably they are a late differentiation product which was tapped by the
fractures formed by the mountain building forces.
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ORE D E P 0 SIT S
The principal economic mineral in the Neihart ores is silver, but
it occurs in ra.ther minor amounts which is the reason the operations in
this area are contingent upon a high silver price. The vein minerali-
zation shows, however , an overwhelming predominance of sphalerite and
galena; especially is this true in depth. Gold and copper are also pre-
sent in subordinate amounts. In parts of the veins the filling consists
of a mixture of carbonates of whd.ch ankerite is predominate, but calcite,
dolor.ri.te,and siderite are also present. Thedeposits Sh01'Ia decided
zonal arragememtn in which the richer silver ores are in the upper por-
tions of the veins, and are succeeded in depth by lead-rich and zinc-
rich ores in th t order. In the lower levels the high grade leads are
less common, and are narrover, whereas the proportion of sphalerite be-
comes increasingly greater. Considerable ankerite is also found in the
lorer zone vein fillings.
This zonal arrangement is thought due to heat distribution from
the Inaomatic source, which, combined with the earth gradient, will set
up zones of equal temperature and pressure, and within 'which certain
types of minerals 'rill be deposited.
VIALL ROCK
The veins are not confined to any particular vrall rock, but cut
indiscriminately across several types "hich are present in that area.
Thus, in pursuin a northeast direction, the veins cut across the Pinto
diorite, gneiss, and the sno~ Creek quartz porphFrY. A description of
these rocks rna be found in that section of the paper dealing -ith the
general oeologw of the area. The type of '~ll rock has considerable
bearing on the size of the ore bodies, as 'Tillbe explained later.
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STRUCTURAL FEATURES
The veins are of the fissure type, and strike in a generAl norht-
easterly direction although the strike varies considerably. They seem
to be formed by movement in which the east side of thevein structures
moved nor+hwar-d, and the 'west side moved wouthw rd.
The rock type is very important in the formation of the fissures,
and the important deposits are always found in the gneiss. Not only
does the width and strength of the fractures, and consequently of the
ore deposit vary with the rock type, but also the strike, since the
fractures turn in passing from a plastic rock to a brittle type and
vice versa. The best host rock for the veins is the older neiss since
it is sufficiently brittle to yeild wide, permeable openings vith very
little gouge. On the other hand, the brittleness of the Pinto diorite
has increased to such a point that the veins, vmen present, are extremely
narrow and irreeular. The Neihart quartzite and the'Snow Creek quartz
porphyry are too brittle to sustain a fracture of any size, and the
veins become dissipated into a diversity of small fractures causing a
dissemination of the ores beyond the point of recovery. ·/herethe veins
enter the brittle quartz porphyry and Neihart quartzite, the eold per-
centage rises. This probably is due to more rapid cooling of the solu-
tions since the brittle rocks are less permeable and so allow'a more ra-
pid escape of the heat.
Frequently the veins '1illsplit and a segment "'illdepart in a
north-so th direction. These splits are often consider bl- mineralized
and, '.ere they join the main vein, there is a'lwaysa 'rideningof the
vein structures to produce a correspondin ly 'ider deposit.
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t~GASCOPIC DESCRIPTION
Although this paper is concerned primarily vlith the microscopic
features of the specimens as seen in a polished section, a short des-
cription of the samples as they appear to the naked eye--a megascopic
description--is included for the sake of completeness.
The samples all show a decided crustification or banding typical
of mesothermal deposits, in which there is a band of early w·el1 crys-
tallized quartz with well developed crystal terminations on the inner
side of the layer. This quartz is clearly earlier than the rest of the
filling. other bands and stringers of quartz may be seen in the vein
filling itself, 17hich consists mostly of alternate layers of ore miner-
als and qu rtz.
The ore mineral assemblage itself is predominantly galena and sphal-
erite. The galena is dark, massive, and has the characteristic cubic
cleav gee The s halerite varies from the dark, iron-rich variety, to
the purer light brovm type possessing a resinous luster. Pyrite is
scattered t.hr-oughoirt.t.he filling, and show a tendency to be concent.re ted
closer to the nalls of the veins next to the quartz.
All specimens shovr vugs and druses v hich occur in both the quartz
and ore filling. They are quite small, and shon the development of
crystals of quartz, pyri.t,e, etc., along their 'ralls. The vu s are par-
ticularly noticecble in the aru(erite filling that some portions of the
veins show, Ankerite is seen in three samples (numbers 3, 10, and 12)
from the deeper portions of the rune (Fig. 1). R.ll three eampl.es sho '{
that the anount of ore minerals in the fillinr becomes definitely less
'Thenankerite is present, The ankerite is soft lith a pinkish white to
pink co or.
In sampl.e 6, sraaLl,streaks of red pyr r~yrite are '.etccted and is
-17-
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the only sample to show the presence of this mineral megascopically.
Han T of the samples show the ore tobs frieble and crumbly, particularly
sample 8 from close to the quartzite-diorite contact, vrhich also con-
tains a higher percentaGe of pyrite. Sample 11 shows very little miner-
alization, the ore minerals occurring as tiny stringers through altered
granite with disseminated pyrite.
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GENERAL CH.ARACT!..R OF
SUP ERG ENE D E P ° SIT I ° ~
It is not.enor-t.hy that all secondary or supergene deposits are in
veins which are exposed, or wh.i.ch extend close to the surface. This
is a necessary condition, for weat.her ing plays an all-important role
in secondary enrichment. Sulfides, as a group, weather and break dom
under' oxidizing conditions to form more stable minerals under the nevr
environment. The exceedingly commoniron sulfide (FeS2) a.lrrays does
this, forming in the process ferrous sulfate (FeS04)' ferric sulfate
(Fe2(SOl)3) and sulfuric acid (H2S04).
FeS2 +- 70 +- H20 = FeS04 + H2S0L~
2FeS2 ... 150 ...H20 = Fe2(S04)3 ... 12S04
Other sulfides \vill react with the sulfuric acid and ferric sulfate to
form soluble sulfates or they may react directly with the o~Tgento form
the sulfates whd.ch will trickle down to zones of no avaf.Labl,e oxygen.
Taking silver as a case in point, since Neihart is a silve producer:
Ag2S +- L~O = Ag2S04
2Ag+ Fe2(SOl)3 = Ae2S0h... 2FeS04
Sulfices are reducing, and their neutralizing action on these acidic.
solutions cause someminerals to precipitate out, or the chemical in-
teraction of the solutions with the met.eLLi,csulfides they ma~encounter
vri.Ll, cause a precipitation of the metals as supergene s _fides. For
example, silver sulfate and sphalerite react as follo's:
Ag2S0h,+ ZnS = A 2S + ZnS04
although native silver is usually precipitated by sulfides. This re-
action is typical of those I' ••ich take ol.ace between such solutions and
the sulfides of copper, lead, and iron, besides t, ."\t of zinc (sphalerite).
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Iriany event, this zone underneath the oxidizing zone viLl,be enriched
by deposition of ne \)"minerals.
The geologic history, chemical and mineral composition, environ-
ment, and physical conditions such as climate, relief and altitude are
important. Two factors important in climate are temperature and rain-
fall. Temperature is important because 10VT temperature and freezing
retards chemical activity and solution, and consequently little or no
secondary action occurs. ince solution is necessary, rainfall is im-
portant for supergene ctivity in order to supply the rater for under-
ground circulation and solution action. In both cases, it must be re-
membered that the present climate is not necessaril that of other eras
when most of the secondary act-Lenmay well have taken place. It is also
obviously difficult to draw any general conclusions as to former cli-
mates because of lack of data. VIe should not, therefore, be surprised
at the occurrence of many rich supergene deposits in arid regions of
today. In this connection, the question of undergrourid water circula-
tion is important.
Areas of high altitude are not so conducive to secondary action
because of the high relief causing rapid erosion. lIoreover, tempera-
tures are usually lower, another detrimental factor. In itself, however,
a strong relief is desirable since it maintains an active underground
'Tater circulation by rhi.chthe solutions penetrate do vnwar-dto enrich
the primar. ores.
Perme bility is important since permeable rocks weather easily,
and, if the primary sulfides are impermeeble, there 'Tillbe no secon-
dary deposition at all, since the solutions will not be role to pene-
trate them. Thus rocks which are brittle fracture easily, and will
therefore be more susceptible to secondary enrichment; furthermore,
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the fracturing of the hypogene sulfides, 'thereby producing a large num-
ber of small openings, is more favorable for replacement than a small
number of large openings because of the greater surface exposed to the
supergene sulfate solutions.
Supergene enrichment takes place at a depth where there is an ex-
clusion of air, and thus no available oxygen, vrhich is a condition at-
tained where the spaces in the rocks become filled with water. The up-
per limit of this zone is called the wa,ter table. This water table is
not a plane surface, nor is it a permanent thing; rather it follo't'lsthe
topography of the surface in a subdued fashion, and is found at variable
depths beneath the surface. This depth will oscillate 'with the seasons,
thus in dry seasons the table moves downwar-d, and in vret seasons it
moves upwards. Moreover, erosion of the surface is constantly forcing
.the 'watertable down,
The Lower-limit of this zone of supergene deposition is hard to
locate; certainly the entire zone is within the zone of fracture, the
uppermost of those zones into which the earth crust is divided. In
depth the rocks tend to tighten, preventing the formation of many frac-
tures and limiting this enriched zone, so that the 10 er limit of the
supergene zone vrillrarely go below a depth of 2000 feet.
There may also be a deposition of rich exodized ores, provided
erosion has not stripped it off. The oxidation zone is mainly one of
solution, but there is a tendency for the oxides of iron, aluminum,
manganese, and silicon to preci~itate out. Deposition in the oxidation
zone may also take place if certain types of reactive gangue minerals
are present, they Till often react 1ith the sulfate solutions to pre-
cipitate oxidized minerals. In such case there will be very little, if
any, supergene sulfide deposition and primary ores \'Tillprobably extend
up-rar-dto the water table.
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"In arid rep-ions,where the water table is very deep, the solutions
may encounter a reducing envirorunent above the water table resulting in
the replacement of primary sulfides by supergene sulfides in that area.
But as a general rule the succession of zones in a secondarily enriched
vein is as follovrs: an upper zone of gossan from 'which most values have
been removed, there remaining only a porous, crumbly rock usually stained
bra'n by limonite. Preceeding downward, this zone will be followed by
a leached sulfide ore or an oxidized ore, depending on the gangue; fol-
Lowed by an enriched sulfide ore, when there is no reactive g ngue pre-
sent, and finally, the primary ore. This is more clearly shown in the
following idealized sketch.
These zones have.no definite boundaries as shovrn above, rather
they grade into one another; the top ones mah even be eroded a'ray. Nor
does this theor hold for all metallic sulfide veins; those of <'copperand
silver seem to be the most 2ffected, and those of lead nd zinc the least.
Gold is ver rarely affected by supergene processes.
-22-
PLATE I
C and D--Galena (g) bordering polybasite (p).
Microphotographs of polished Sections
(1~agnification-48 diameters)
A and B--Galena (g) cutting sphalerite.
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MTNERALOGY
The number of minerals identified Ls rather surprisingly small.
The silver minerals, upon which emphasis vmB placed, were never seen
in large grains, but instead as small grains scattered through the ore.
The bulk of the ore mineral wo.s sphalerite, with galena also present in
considerable amounts. Pyrite and quartz were invariably present.
HYPOGENE OI-m HlNERALS
Sphalerite--This mineral occurs invariably as the matrix in vrhich
the rest of the minerals in irregular masses and crystals are embedded.
The great predominance of this mineral, its chemical composition, and
the complete lack of any evidence of its having replaced another min-
eral all indicate its undoubted hypogene origin.
Galena--Galena occurs chiefly as an associate of sphalerite, and
[ith apparent contemporaneous relations. There also seems to be a
phase of galena later than some of the silver minerals. The usual oc-
currence ith sphalerite is in the form of irregular grains and inclu-
sions vrhLch were clearly the result of exsolution of the two minerals.
El.sevrher-e the galena has replaced the sphalerite since it cuts the sphal-
erite as microveinlets (Plate' I, A and B), and the contacts between
the t TO also showed a serrate effect, as if the sphalerite had been
"bitten Irrt.o" by the galena. This would Lndd cat.e that the galena vias
introduced both during and after the period of sphalerite deposition.
'[here galena is younger than the silver minerals it borders the
silver minerals rnllchas if it were supergene, nevertheless, for reasons
stated in the descriptions of the silver minerals, it is considered
ypogene.
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PLATE II
Uicrophotographs of Polished Sections
(Hagnification--48 diameters)
A--Galena (g) rimming polybasite (p).
B--Polybasite (p) and galena (g) surroundin
quartz (q) crystal.
C--Chalcopyrite (py) cutting polybasite (p).
D--Exsolution relationships of sphalerite (s),
galena Cg), polybasite (p), and pyrite 6J:0.
- -- -'-- -
PLATE II
A B
C D
Chalcopyrite--The occurrence of chalcopyrite 'ms very limited in-
deed, and it is rarely seen in the hand spec imens "lith the naked eye.
The microscope revealed its presence, however" as small irregular grains
and masses scattered principally through the sphalerite. However, chal-
copyrite was seen associated also 'lithmost of the other minerals, par-
ticularly galena, and also with polybasite. It occurs chiefly in the
small irregular masses and as narrow stringers which cut the other min-
erals, and as little groups of minute specks in sphalerite suggesting
an unmixing or e.xsolution of chaLcojyr-Lbe from the sphalerite; in any
event, it is undoubtedly hypogene. Since, in some specimens chalcopyrite
borders silver minerals, namely polybasite and pyrargyrite whd.ch are
commonly supergene, the wr-Lt.eris forced to the conclusion by this rela-
tionship that here these silver minerals are hypogene (Plate II, C).
Polvbasite--This appears to be one of the principal silver miner-
als in the ore. It does not occur in sufficiently large grains to be
perceptible to the naked eye, bu~ in the polished section it occurs as
microveinlets and stringers, and also as small inclusions in the sphal-
erite. In the opinion of the author, polybasite is hypogene. This con-
clusion is reached because polybasite was usually observed being border-
ed by galena (Plate II, A). There are also isolated, rell developed
crystals of quartz rllJuuedby polybasite, and here too this mineral is,
in turn, bordered by galena (Plate II, B). Galena is the sulfide of lead
and is rarely, if ever, considered a supergene mineral. If galena rims
thegrains of polybasite, then it should be considered as undoubtedly
later than the polybasite. Therefore, if polybasite is earlier than ga-
lena, [nich is thought to be hypogene, then it too must be considered a
hypogene mineralo Added proof is given by the fact that chalcopyrite
as apparently deposited eitner contemporaneous ith or later than the
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polybasite. In some cases the two minerals grade into each other, and
elsewhere, licroveinlets Lnd i.ccte that chalcopyrite is later (Plate II, C).
Chalcopyrite is almost always hypogene eo
Polybasite is further proved to be hypogene by the unmistakeable
exsolution relatlonships of that mineral with galena and pyrite (Plate II,
D). In other places pyrite is seen cutting the polybasite in narrow
stringers, clearly showing that the pyrite is later than the polybasite,
This rrou'ld support the theory previously advanced, that the pyrite de-
position was continuous.
Pyrargyrite--This mineral is secondary upon sphalerite, but is also
a hypogene mineral. Close exanlination of the hand specimens reveal the
mineral, and under the microscope, in polished section, it is easily i-
dentified by its color and strong, deep red internal reflection. Con-
. clusive microchemical tests were made for silver and antimony. Pyrar-
gyrite occurs as small inclusions in the sphalerite with minute stringers
branchin out into the sphalerite, proving it to be later than sphaler-
ite. In one of the writers specimens pyrargyrite occurs vlith, and is
replaced by ~nother bro~mish mineral identified as tetrahedrite. This
mineral (tetraheoxite) surrounds the small masses of pyrargyrite and
cuts them in narrow stringers; elsewhere, it has almost entirel re-
placed the pyrargyrite Leav.ing but a small rounded residual inclusion
in the center. Tetrahedrite is usually a hypogene mineral; since its
relations~ips show a subsequent deposition to pyrargyrite, logical rea-
soning ould lead to the conclusion that pyrargyrite is also hypogene.
Added evidence for this conclusmon is provided by tiny stringers of
chalcopyrite and pyrite which cut both minerals (Plate IIJ; C).
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PLATE III
Microphotographs of Polished Sections
(Magfiification--48 diameters)
A--Pyrite (py) bordering and cutting pyrar-
yrite (pr).
B--Polybasite (p) fillin fracture cracks in
pyrite (py).
C--Ankerite (a) cutting sphalerite (s).
•
PLATE III
B-
c
GANGUE IITN.GRALS
PjTite--The deposition of pyrite seems to have been more or less
continuous during the period of mineralization. There was an early
generation of pyr-Lt.ewh.i.chwas probably the first mineral formed since
it occurs as a definite band close to the wall rock on 'hich the inner
side showeda good development of crystals over 'and surrounding whi.ch
a band of quartz vas deposited. Pyrite was deposited later also since
it occurs rlith all of the other ore minorals. In most samples, it is
in minor amounts; locally, however, it appeared to be the principal
mineral present. Cracks and f'r-act.ur-es in the large I'laSSeSof pyrite
ar-e of'f'en filled with galena, sphs lerite, and polyba.site (Plate n~ B).
",uartz- uar t.z apparently was deposited both early and Lat.e, That
it occurred very early is shovrnby the fact that the quartz band men-
tioned in the pyrite description also shows an inner side of nell devel-
oped, hexagonal crystals about vnich sphalerite was deposited. The
crystals s owthat someof the quartz is considerably older than the
rest of the mineralization, since it must have had sufficient time to
crystallize before the zinc'-lead-silver solutions were introduced.
Scattered throughout the n,est of the vein-filling are quartz masses of
variable size, orneshowingwell-developed crystal faces. Thus there
was also a later generation of quar-t-zwhich ~as undoubtedly hypogene
as shownby its well formed crystals, as secondary quartz is usually
recognized by collodial deposition, often in concentric rings or uni-
form masses. Chalcedony is a commonform of supergene quartz.
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PAR AGE N E SIS
The polished sectiorn studied by the author do not show the miner-
alization of the fractures in this region to be very complex nor rer-e
\. the minerals very numer-ous, However, it is very difficult, even im-
possible, to scertain the time relationships of some of the late silver
minerals since very few of them were found in the same polished section.
The p2.ragenetic chart (Fig. 2) is accura.te only in a relative sense,
and then only approximately so. A glance at the chart shows polybasite
and pyrargyrite being later than spahlerite whi.ch seems vrell established.
The relationships of pyrargyrite and polybasite have been equally well
established beca.use small, irregular masses of polybasite1ere seen in
pyrargyrite, apparently an unmixing effect. The color differences of
the two minerals were too slight to phot03raph well, indeed, the only
way the trro minerals could be definitely differentiated liasby exami-
lftinerals Early . Late
Quartz
Pyrite
Chalcopyrite
Sphalerite
Galena
Polybasite
Pyrargyrite .
Tetrahedri'b€
Ankerite
Time -
Fig. 2. Paragenetic Diagram of Ores from Big Seven i'ine, Neihart,
Montana.
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nation under crossed-nicols. Galena is known to be later than poly-
basite, but its relationship to pyrargyrite or tetrahedrite is inde-
finite.
In general, the minera~ization proceeded somewhat, as f'oLl.ows:
first an early generation of pyrite and quartz in that order, enough
time elapsing betrreen the tvm to aLl.ow the pyrite to crystallize before
advent of the quartz. This shorn by the idiomorphic outlines of the
pyrite against the quartz. An early quartz preceeded sphalerite suffi-
ciently to allow the quartz to crystallize. The last st ges of the
sphalerite mineralization witnessed the beginning of galena deposition
which continued for a short time after the deposition of the sphalerite
had ceased. As explained and illustrated above, tnis is concluded from
the fact that the galena is seen locally as the result of exsolution
from the sphalerite, and as a replacement of sphalerite. pparently
neither mineral replaces pyrite or quartz, although fractures and cracks
in the pyrite were filled w:i.thboth sphalerite and galena.
Polybasite and pyrarg~rrite were deposited in the next phase or
stage of mineralization. That both are later than sphalerite and mutu-
ally contemporaneous is Lnd'i.cat.edby the replacement features cited a-
bove. A later generation of galena is younger than polybasite, and in-
direct evidence (polybasite and pyrargyrite have been found to be con-
temporanious) shows it to be younger- than pyrargyrite also. The rela-
t.Lve ages of polybasite and tetrahedrite are undeterminable since they
are not associated, and the r-e.Let.Lonehapsof tetrahedrite 'rithminerals
known definitely to be older or younger than polybasite are not clear.
The ge of ankerite, which is present in thedee )er portions of the veins,
is not positively known; certainly it is older than the alena as stringers
of that mineral cut the aru{erite, and younger than the sphalerite for
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the opposite reason (Plate IIT, C). In general, the sulfide mineral-
ization in veins with ankerite is rather scanty.
It must be kept in mind that these stages of mineralization are not
separate and distinct. Undoubtedly they grade or merge into one another,
the last ste.ge of one sequence being contemporaneous 'with the first stage
of the folloning phase.
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CON C L U S ION S
The microscopic study herein described has led the author to the
conclusion that there has been very little if any supergene enrichment
of the ores, since no example of supergene replacement could be found
in the polished sections examined. Aside from the microscopic study,
rrhich is the only precise method of making such a study, other facts
make this conclusion appec::.rtenable. The polished sections studied by
the author wer-e obtained from samples taken from the deeper portions of
th e wine at minimum d~pth of 1400 feet, since they were the areas of
principal production. Although possible, supergene deposition of s11-
ver minerals is rarely kno m to have taken place at depths over 1000
feet. ~reover the compactness and comparative freshness, i.e., little
alteration of the country rock except that due to dynamic metamorphism,
which makes these rocks all the more compact, vJ'Ouldprevent the active,
deep underground vrat.er- circulation necessary for enrichment to such depths.
This view is in concordance 'iiththe results obtained by Schafer
in his investigation of the Neihart district. Hone of the silver min-
erals which he found in the supergene zone, namely native silver, ar-
gentite and cerargyrite nere identified by the author. other silver
minerals, hich Schaf'er: states may be supergene, ar e classified by him
as primar;)T--llrubysilver and polybasite (pearcite?) are abundant, in
the primary ore. rr.,:-
Basing his conclusion on the assumption that the top of Big Baldy
\
mountain 'as probably near the level of Cretaceous erosion surface,
Schafer-:H~also states t.hat, the deposits ver-e formed less than 5000 feet
belo 7 the surface. This would place the deposits on the border line be-
-::-Schafer, Paul C., Op , cit., p. 30 •
.,~(-Schafer, Paul C., Ope cit., p. 27.
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tween nesothermal and epithermal deposits. This conclusion is born out
by the lack of any high temperature minerals, the coarse crustification,
and the vugs and druses so abundant in the ore. The zoning of the ores
and abundance of sulphantimonides are further evidence in favor of this
classification. The temperature of formation was probably in the neigh-
borhood of 175 degrees Centigrade.
In conclusion: the veins of the Big Seven mine, Neihart, Montana,
are low temperature mesothermal deposits consisting principe.lly of sphal-
erite and galena, but vhich are exploited mainly for silver, the silver-
bearL~g minerals being present in lesser amounts. The ores are hypo-
gene, there being no evidence. of supergene enrichment. Deposition
occurred at depths less than 5000 feet beLow the surface, and at tem-
pe~atures close to 175 degrees Centigrade.
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